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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Ulinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-5981 
FOR IMMEDI ATE RELEASE 
March 12, 1987 
Hometowns 
CHARLESTON, IL--Clinton High School and Urbana' s University 
High School won the Class A and AA "TEAMS" competition , respectively, 
held at Eastern Illinois University. The compet ition was co-sponsored 
by the Junior Engineering Technical Society (JETS) and Eastern. 
Illinois high schoo l students compet ed in seven categories: 
Biology, Chemistry, English , Graphics, Mathematics, Physics and 
Computer Fundamentals . The schools were split into two classes--A 
and AA--and trophies were awarded to the top three students in 
e ach individual category. 
Clinton tallied 453.7 points to take the A title . Oblong 
finished second with 391.8 point s while St. Joseph-Ogden took third-
place honors with 386.9 points. 
-Urbana's University High School earned first -place laurels 
in the AA class with 500 points. Paris was second with 352.7 points 
while Decatur Eisenhower finished a strong third with 345.6 points . 
The individual winners in each category were; Biology; first, 
Murray Propes , Olney; second, Missy Spencer, Oakwood; third, Kevin 
McCrone, Georgetown . 
Chemistry; first , Kevin Hausman, Villa Grove; second, Christina 
Schuette, Pana; third, Thomas Oakley , Newton. 
English; first, Lana Holmes, Hutsonville; second, Michelle 
Beeson, Tuscola; third (tie), Nikki Kennett, Hooopeston and Jonathon 
Moore, Catlin. 
Graphics; first, Chris Duncan, Montice llo; second, Brett Fathauer, 
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Oakwood; third, David Suits, St . Joseph-Ogden. 
Mathematics; first, Tom Oakley , Newton; second , Mike Luzadder, 
Oblong; third, Cameron Feltner, Teutopolis . 
Physics; first, Drew Hoel, Tuscola ; second, Chad Mattingly, 
Oblong; third, Kevin Hammer, Clinton . 
Computer Fundamentals; first, Derek Taubert, Clinton; second, 
Christina Schuette, Pana; third, Cameron Feltner, Teutopolis . 
In the individual Class AA compet itions, the winners were: 
Biology; first, Mike Grace, Mt. Zion; second, Beth Schomer , 
University High; third, Kathleen Lin, University High. 
Chemistry; first, Rebecca Eader , University; second, Brian 
Huck, University ; third, Lisa Norton, University . 
English; first, Rachel Gushee, University; secon d, Brian Huck, 
University; third, Jim Chammings, Danville. 
Graphics; first, John Balbach, Urbana; second, Joel Scherer, 
Paris ; third, Mike fieynolds, Danville . 
Mathematics; first (tie), Shamit Kachra, University and Dan 
Eisenstein, Champai g n Central ; third, Rebecca Eader, Universi t y . 
Physics; first, Dan Eisenstein, Champaign Central; second, 
Shamit Kachra, University; third (tie) Kathleen Lin, University 
and Steve Findley , University. 
Computer Fundamentals; first , Paul Debevec, University; second, 
Cory Burris, Stephen Decatur; third, Steve Findley, University . 
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